INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
PLANS 2020 - 2021
Levy contribution notice April 2020 to March 2021 for Wakefield BID

PLANS FOR THE FUTURE
REVIEW: STORY SO FAR
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
STAY IN TOUCH

WHAT IS WAKEFIELD BID?

It is a not-for-profit limited company voted into existence by businesses to support & promote the city centre

The income to support the activities outlined in our business plan is derived principally from the levy
collected from local businesses within the BID boundary, although some income arises from external sources such as sponsorship and grants. As owners/tenants trading from defined, business-rated
premises inside the BID boundary, you are required by law to pay an annual contribution towards the
identified costs of operating the BID Company.
This levy is based on the Rateable Value of the property you occupy or own, as stated on the ratings
list held by the Council’s rating department as at the 1st April 2020. This is the Rating Valuation (RV)
that has been applied to create the invoice that accompanies this notice.
All rated and liable business property within the BID boundary (with very few minor exceptions) will
pay either 1.34% or 0.81% of their assigned RV depending on whether or not they are located in a
shopping mall and are subject to a service charge.
The BID operates on a not-for-profit basis, meaning that all income from BID levy and other
sources is used towards improvement projects and approved overheads as specified in the mandated
Wakefield Business Plan for 2017-22.

WAKEFIELD BID:
THE STORY SO FAR

Let’s rock

BID significantly invested in making the city centre’s Long
Division bigger than ever, driving up footfall and spend.

2020-21 will be the fourth year
of our first 5 year mandated
term. After overcoming a number of initial challenges, firm
momentum is now underway
towards our aims to raise the
profile of the city centre as a
great retail, tourist and business
destination and to improve the
city centre experience for those
who visit, live and work in Wakefield. Our achievements include:
• The development of a programme of new events, including a significantly improved
Long Division festival
• The introduction of a business
cost reduction programme for
BID businesses
• The production and distribution of regular newsletters to all
BID levy-payers
• A range of positive local media
coverage, which has resulted
in a total reach of more than
220,000 people
• The installation of over 50
Christmas lights features, includ-
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ing a major shooting star installation on Kirkgate roundabout
• Social media campaigns on
Twitter, Facebook & Instagram
• Development of SmartWater
can marking project, which reduced on-street drinking in city
centre by approx. 60%
• Establishment of Make a Difference (MAD) Days, involving
litter removal, sandblasting of
streetscene, improvements to
street furniture and cleaning of
planters
• The creation of a new brand
for the city centre
• The provision of professional
photographic services for BID
levy-payers
• Improvements to prominent
vacant premises
• The introduction of a mystery
shopping initiative to support
improvements to the customer
experience

IN PICTURES

WAKEFIELD
BID APPROVED
BUSINESS PLAN
Here are Wakefield BID’s key priorities that make up the approved
business plan in line with the key aims and objectives.

Financial
information
PROJECTED INCOME &
EXPENDITURE
2020-21

INCOME

BID levy £266,500			

Voluntary contributions £500		

External & other funds £32,500		

Total Income £299,500			
Surprised? You will be.
Internationally acclaimed art
experiences, award winning
shopping as well as an independent
and confident spirit. If you explore
Wakefield’s unique culture you
will uncover a city full of colour.

Lively & Well Promoted £111,000		

Smart & Attractive £29,000		

Credit: Wakefield Council

Come to Wakefield city centre,
you’ll be surprised.

EXPENDITURE

LIVELY & WELL PROMOTED:

Welcoming & Accessible £41,500		

• Continue with branding & promotional plans to project 		
Wakefield to a far wider audience
OMGwakefield.com
• Develop at least four major new events for the city centre

Great Place to do Business £16,500

• Continue to provide significant support to a range of established
events

Central Costs £48,000			

SMART & ATTRACTIVE:

Levy Collection & Contingency
£53,500

• Consult BID levy-payers to provide a programme of targeted
street washing in problem areas

TOTAL EXPENDITURE £299,500

• Continue to provide free promotional photography for BID businesses
• Expand the programme of Make a Difference Days in the city
centre

WELCOMING AND ACCESSIBLE:
• Continue to employ two Ambassadors to provide extensive city
centre support
• Further strengthen the programme of activities to reduce antisocial behaviour including continuing the SmartWater initiative
• Introduce new initiatives to benefit the city centre evening
economy

GREAT PLACE TO DO BUSINESS:

Any surplus and any unused
contingency will be carried forward
to meet the requirements of the
next year’s programme. The current
Business Plan runs from 2017 to 2022.

The following was the outcome of the
BID ballot, as declared on the 28th
February 2017:
Votes in favour by number: 79%

• Continue to develop and promote effective business relationships
& communications

Votes in favour by aggregate of RV:
79%

• New activities to market the city to inward investment

Turnout: 36%

• Continue to offer training for the staff of BID levy-paying
businesses
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KEY INFORMATION
ABOUT YOUR
WAKEFIELD BID
Below you will find some important formal information about
Wakefield BID. But don’t forget, the BID is here for you so check
out the column on the right for more contact details.

Contact
Wakefield
BID
You can contact and get
involved with the BID in
lots of diﬀerent ways so please do!
Visiting us: you can find
our management office
at 22b Silver Street, near
The Counting House and
Hofmann’s.
Call us: give us a call by
phone on 01924 632262
Email us: drop us an email
on info@wakefieldbid.co.uk
Website: find out
what’s going on and
how we promote
Wakefield to the world at
www.OMGwakefield.com

The Wakefield Business Improvement District Limited is
registered with Companies
House in England as the trading
name of the BID Company.

If you have any queries about
the enclosed levy account or
the collection process, then
please address your questions
in the first instance to:

Our registered address is:

Revenues & Benefits Service

c/o Sanders Partnership

Wakefield Council

Social media:

19 King Street

Wakefield One

The Civic Quarter

PO Box 700

www.facebook.com/
wakefieldBID

Wakefield

Wakefield

WF1 2SQ

WF1 2EB

At the time of publication, the
BID had 12 directors registered
with Companies House.

Alternatively, you can phone:
01977 727121 or email:
nndr@wakefield.gov.uk

Please see the section on the
right for day-to-day enquiries.

Thank you.
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Email BID on:

Visit:

info@wakefieldbid.co.uk

OMGwakefield.com

Twitter is @wakefieldbid

Call BID on:
01924 632262

Instagram is @wakefieldbid
Tag us on all platforms using
@wakefieldbid

